Stay and Play @ Home Programme
Term 4 2021
Theme: International Year of Peace and Trust – Sense the peace.
Smell and taste the peace

Tuesday
19th October

Introduction

Activity 1
Fine Motor/Play dough
Activity 2
Fine Motor/Craft
Activity 3
Sensory/ Social
Out door/nature
activities

Smells in the kitchen

Come, let’s cook!
Parni kamp’adlu
Nose mudlha

Activity
Kaurna welcome
“Niina marni” (you good)

Equipment
Some words have been accessed on
English-Kaurna Warra Dictionary Online
Free Translation
Flour etc for playdough, jelly crystals,
pdf
Scratch and sniff stickers, paper, texta

Make jelly playdough
Fun with scatch and sniff stickers
Let’s read!
The Cook or the Chef?

Activity 5 Snack

Cook your favourite muffins

Library books, mat, pillows
Dress ups, small table, box for oven/sink,
tea set, cooking utensils, toys
Tray, baking powder, vinegar,
eyedropper, food dye, small bowls, pdf
Seedlings/seeds, spade, garden/pots,
scissors, ties, labels, small hooks or paper
gliders, string, texta
Bean bags, plastic plates, playdough
muffins, see pdf below
Mud, alfoil pie cases, plates, spoons,
bowls
Muffin recipe, ingredients

Activity 6
Story/Music

Song
Story

Do you know the muffin man? pdf
“The Little Red Hen” by Paul Galdone

Drip, drip, drop
Refresh your vegie or herb patch
and dry some.

Activity 4
Gross motor/Social

How can you balance your
muffins?
Make mud muffins

(compiled by Joy Stewart)

Main source for Kaurna is “Kulurdu Marni
Ngathaitya! Sounds Good to Me!” written for
Kaurna Warra Pintyanthi by Rob Amery and
Jane Simpson 2013
Explanation
Remember the emphasis on 1st and 3rd
syllables. Children love new words/sounds so
have a go!
Make a batch of dough, adding different jelly
crystals
Write your child’s name, then allow child to
stick stickers onto the name.
Set up your own cosy corner.
Set up a “play kitchen” and cook with your
toys.
Experiment with the basic primary colours –
red, yellow, blue. Add essence for smell!
Plant more vegies/herbs and care for them.
Pick some herbs, hang upside down in your
kitchen to dry, label and date.
Try balancing on different body parts.
Mix and make in your mud “kitchen”.
Enjoy cooking and eating together!
Sing as you cook and balance.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDiIj2xnuaU

